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'OLD AND NEW."
The July number of Old and New appears

with the imprint of Roberts Brothers, under
whose auspices it will henceforth appear.
The table of contents is as follows:

"Old and New;" "The Quakers in New
England," It. P. Hallowell; "Talk About the
Toa-Table- ," "Commonplace," I. G. Meredith;
"The Portrait," ti. II. Whitman; "American
Bishops and Infallibility,'' I. B. Torricelli;
"The Woman Question," D. II. Ela; "Life
and Life-Force- ," O. M. Kellogg; "Thorwald-Bon'- s

Lion, at Lucerne;" "John Whopper, the
Newsboy," chap, i; "Alice to Gertrude," F.
W. Loting; "The Gallery of the Forte Vec-chio- ;"

"The Mystic's Trayer," S. It. Calthrop;
"Harrisburg, and How to Find it," Julia
Ward Howe; "Hope;" "The Hidden Hemi-

sphere," Walter McLeod; "The Examiner;"
"Record of Progress."

We make the following quotation from Mr.

nallowell's very interesting paper on "The
Quakers in New England:"

The fanaticism of New England Quakers
has been so long taken for granted, that a
mere reference to these people is suggestive
of violence, indecency, and rant; but that it
is overestimated and exaggerated ia evident
from all the reliable information we have upon
the subject. The custom is to judge the
entire body of Quakers by the action of a few
exceptional cases; and we are gTavely asked
to believe that Mary Dyer was hung in Boston
because Lydia Wardwell appeared in the town
of Newbury without her garments. The fact
that this event occurred after the execution
of Mary Dyer is of trifling importance to the
zealous defenders of the Founders.

In the jail, at the whipping-post- , and on
the scaffold, these heroic people displayed a
fortitude worthy the cause for which they
suffered the cause of religious liberty. Their
lives were pure and spotless: no one has yet
been able to stain their memory with dis-
honesty, or immorality of any kind. Strong
in the faith that they were doing God service
in struggling for their rights, they would have
been less than human had they not uttered
their righteous indignation, and denounced
their persecutors.

To us the act of Lydia Wardwell is evi-

dence of insanity. She was a modest woman,
and, strange as it appears, performed the act
complained of under a sense of religious duty.
She meant it for a "sign" unto those who
had stripped women to whip them. The
authorities had caused women to be driven
through the Btroets, bared to their waists, and
to be flogged as they dragged themselves
along. They had ordered Ann Austin and
Mary Fisher to be stripped naked and ex-

amined for witch' marks. Lydia Wardwell's
act was one of highly-wrough- t, shocking
fanaticism. Was the act of the Founders
mere "comedy," as it has been called ? or
was it a deed of wretched fanaticism, more to
be censured than its counterpart because
cruel and diabolical ?

In extravagance of language the Puritans
at least rivalled their victims: in fanaticism
of action the difference is more apparent; for,
while the intensity of feeling may have been
equal, in the one case it was signalized by
acts of cruelty, and in the other by lofty in-

difference and a sublime heroism.
During her imprisonment, Mary Dyer ad-

dressed a letter to the "General Court at
Boston," of which the following is an extract:
I offer it as a fitting illustration of the temper
and spirit in which the Quakers confronted
their persecutors:

"And have you no other weapons to fight
with against spiritual wickedness, as you call
it ? Search with the light of Christ in you,
and it will 6how you of whom you take coun-
sel. It is not my own life I seek,
but the life of the seed which I know the
Lord hath blessed. And I know this, that,
if you confirm your law, the Lord will over-

throw both your law and you, by His righteous
judgments and plagues poured justly upon
you. In love, and in the spirit of meekness,
I again beseech you, for I have no enmity
to the persons of any; but you shall know
that God will not be mocked."

In studying the history of a peo-

ple or a sect, if we aim at an impar-
tial estimate of their character and
their value to posterity, we must regard them
from their own point of view, test them in
the light of their own generation, and judge
them by the requirements of our present
civilization.

The sincerity of both the Founders and the
Quakers we think has never been seriously
questioned. The Founders scouted the pos-
sibility of Divine revelation beyond the
limits of the Bible. Their Christianity was
Judaism full blown. Believing implicitly in
a theocracy, they attempted to administer
a civil government by statutes derived mainly
from the Old Testament. The Quakers, with
courageous fidelity, asserted that the soul of
man is still accessible to God, and claimed
religious liberty to be the natural right of all
men. A conflict between these radically
different ideas was inevitable. The Puritans
invited the conflict. They were the as
eressors. As early as 1654 they challenged
the Quakers by enacting a law for-
bidding the importation of their
books. Again in 1(158, they threw down
the gauntlet by prohibiting the intrusion
of a Quaker upon their soil. We shall not
stop to examine the value of their claim to
absolute jurisdiction, and, as a consequence,
to the right to enact this prohibitory law.
We are examining the case from the respective
standpoints of tne contending parties; and it
is sufficient to know that they sincerely
claimed such right. It is sufficient also to
know that the Quakers as sincerely denied it
They had "heard that New England had made
a law to put the servants of the living God
to death; and, braving the perils of the
sea. they sought out this land, where
religious liberty was crucified;
where the "servants of tne Liora were
forbidden to serve Him. It was a divine mis- -

sion that brought them here. We are told
"they had no rights or business here; and a
simple prohibition ought to have been sum
cient even to release tueir consciences
from all obligation to meddle with
other people's consciences." A simple
prohibition, a significant bint from the pew,
may satisfy the consciences of a "hireling
ministry," of men who deal in the gospbl as a
profession, receiving as their reward the
money-valu- e of their speech; but for "the
servants of the living God," prohibitions,
threats, and persecution had no terrors; their
answer was the answer ever given by ministers
ordained of Heaven: "Whether it be right
in the sight of God to hearken unto you more
than unto God, judge ye." It is asserted, too,
that they courted persecution, Yea, as th r
Master Jesus Christ before them, as the
thousands and tens of thousands of
victims to Religious despotism who
preceded them; as, In our own day,
Owen Lovejoy, Garrison, Wendell Phillips,
and that grand old Puritan, John Brown as
thtee Boldiei'8 in the army of the Lord courted
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persecution, so did the New England Quakers.
under tne law of England, as Ingush sub
jects, they claimed the right to come here;
and under the higher law which bade them
call the world their country, and all mankind
tbeir countrymen, they claimed the right to
live in old England or in New England, as
they saw fit. Their business here was "to
meddle with other people's consciences."
They took up the gauntlet of the Puritan,
and accepted his challenge. Equal to their
enemy in sincerity, in integrity of purpose,
in devotion to their idea, they possessed the
advantage of being in the right.

I hey resolved to establish in Massachusetts
the right of every man to worship God, not
accordiag to old John Norton's conscience,
but each according to the dictates of his own
conscience.

Without organization, without any especial
rejecting the use of carnal

weapons, and "relying solely upon those
which are spiritual and mighty through God,
to the pulling down of strongholds, thoy
attacked the Puritan Bostile. There could be
but one issue to such a contest. The Quakers
triumphed, and despotism was vanquished.

The following account of the drawings and
sketches by the old masters in the gallery of
the Ponte Vecchio in Florence is particularly
interesting now that they have all been placed
within the reach of American art-love- rs by
means of the admirable "ambrotypes" of
Braun:

But once under the fascination of what is
within the walls, and we forget everything
outside. For here is the collection of original
sketches, more than twenty thousand iu
number, the works of the great artists of all
countries the rough draughts, the first hints
for the finished pictures which fill the great
galleries. Here you see whence the pic-
ture grew; here you find the encjer monk
poring over his book, the lazy boy
fast asleep in the sun, the girl stepping
up with her pitcher on her head, the peasant
woman watching her baby, the chubby little
boys playing games, which appear on the
painted canvas as saints, madonnas, and che-
rubs. Here you learn, too, the method of
each master's work. The sketches of Fra
Angelico, for instance, whether in pen and
ink or pencil, are so finely and delicately
finished, so clear and definite, that yon feel
that the picture stood so, distinct, in his
mind, even before one line was made; in
Fra Bartolomoo's, on the contrary, you find
line covering line, one detail in place of
another; and it is evident that only as ho
worked did the picture take its definite form.

Again, the drawings of the German mas
ters have a carefulness of detail, a most exact
rendering of each line and shade, leaving
nothing for the imagination to fill out; while
the Italian sketches are rather suggestions,
hints from which you guess the whole, some
times mere broken outlines, or patches of himt
and shade, which yet tell their story effect- -
vely if you will give them a moment s heed.

Nowhere is this contrast more stronsly
marked than in the portraits.

The first impression of any German portrait
is of its correctness. Just as the man or
woman looks out on you from the wall thoy
must have looked out in life. The charm of
the picture is just there; it gives you the peo-
ple, you may make of them what you can.
1 he artist does not attempt to interpret auy
thing for you beyond the actual lines aud
shades which ho sees; but he does th-i- t with
so much care and reverent earnestness, that
he forces you to admit the justice of his
claim to your attention even of the stiff and
stolid people to whom he introduces you.
But it is quite otherwise with the
portrait of Leonardo da Vinci, for instance,
of which there are some exquisitely finished
here. Your first thought is not of the like-
ness, or the artist, or even of the personal
appearance, as we say, but of the soul behind.
lou do not stop to notice the outline of fea-
ture, or the arrangement of head-dres- s; you
go right to the perBon himself. This is not,
so to speak, the respect for humanity with
which the German artist inspires you, but a
personal interest in this one individual.

lhere is one portrait, for instance, of a
young girl, I think, though it is impossible
to tell her exact age, which is
irresistibly attractive. You find

J'ourself speculating on the quiet content that
from under the slightly drooping

eyelids, and just curves the corners of the
mouth, as she sits with hands folded before
her. and head slightly turned to one side, quite
absorbed in her own thoughts. Of what is
she thinking now? What other thoughts
will come, as the years go by, to break up
that pleasant dreaming and disturb that
quiet I think you
will never know. There is a quiet
strength and inward force about the woman,
that will carry her through til trial victo-
riously, at least as far as outward sign goes;
and when she is grey, her forehead will be as
smooth, her eye as clear, as now.

But most of the sketches are not as finished
as this, over which it is clear that Leonardo
lingered because he loved it. Many of the
scraps of paper have half a dozen things
thrown together at random, noted at the mo
ment and thrown aside. Sometimes even a
scrap ol sonnet nas crept into ine euge,
among the unappropriated nanus and arms;
for this collection is, in comparison with
the galleries of paintings, what familiar,
friendly letters are to the published essay,
what the social, after-dinn- er talk is to the
evening lecture, ice members ol this com-
pany are not expressing carefully formed
opinions, for which they may bo held respon
sible, and perhaps called to account; they are
not on their guard against criticism and
cavilling; they speak the thought, the fane,
of the moment, willing to give it
np instantly if better offer. So, us we
have said, they take you into their
daily lives; they show you their own
surroundings, their likes and dislikes; the
work discloses instead of concealing the
workman; and you find, as always, when yon
are fortunate enough to be admitted to sucb
intimacy with real earnest life, that you are
gaining from it far more than from ay
formal conversation. So what Hawthorne
culls "that icy demon of Weariness, who
haunts great picture-galleries,- " never is met
here: that is unfailing entertainment in this
rich collection, among which we must not
pass unnoticed the quaiut, odd, graceful ns

for vases, for silver ornaments, and for
fountains, or the cases with the studies of the
landscape artists.

It is rather curious that the nucleus of the
collection is due to the same Yusari ho built
the gallery, aud who made a considerable col-

lection of sketches, preparatory to writing his
"Lives of the Painters. lias passed into
the possession of the Medici, who mode lurge
additions to it, so that it is uow said to com-
prise about twenty thouxaud drawings, of
which only a part have, within the hist five
years, been exhibited to the public.

. The July number of The
Las the following articles on engineering,
luanufdctuxing, atJ building hubjeoii: ''Our
Railroads;" "The Future;" Stu

dent's Lamp," illustrated; 'Improved Vacuum
Pan," full page illustration; "Desilverization
of Lead," Frederick Prime, Jr., illustrated;
"Alizarine;" "Wooden Railways;" "Hydrau-
lic Mortar from Dolomitie Limestones;"
"Nails for Out-do- or Work;" "The New
Masonic nail," full page illustration; "Light-
ning Rods;" "Artificial Refrigeration," full
page illustration; "Foundations on Wells;"
"Moving Light Buildings," illustrated; "Cot-
tage Design," illustrated; " 'Good Sharp
Sand;'" "Putting Saws in Order;" "Drying
of Timber;" "Publishers' Announcement;"
"Important;" "The Barometer;" "Boats,"
illustrated; "Cost of Life Insurance Com-

pared with its Advantages;" "Duty of Policy-Holde- rs

in Mutual Companies;" "Life In-

surance the Safeguard of our Homes;"
"Morality of Lite Insurance;" "News Sum
mary;" "Book Notices;" "Answers to Cor
respondents; "Business Notices."

SAF-'- E DEPOSIT COMPANIES.
rpiIE PHILADELPHIA TRUST

AND INSURANCE COMPANY,
OFFICE AND BtmOLAB l HOOy VAULTS IH

TUB rHILA.DM.PUIA BANK BUILDING.
No. 421 OHK8NTJT 8TUEKT.

O A P I tTl, 1500,000.
For of Oovbrvm Rovns And nth..

Skouhitifs, Family Platk, Jcwkliit, and other Vaxu
AliLES, unaer special guarantee, At tne lowest rate.

The Ooninan, also offer for Rent At, rates rarrinv from
Bio to wo per Annum, ine renter alone Doming tne key,
SMALL SAFKS INTHJC BU1.GLAP-PROOI- VAULTS
Affording absolute Sf.ccbtxt agaiiiht If IKK, THEFT. Bum
GLAiOi.and Accident.

AH fMricinr, obligations, acch aa Trttbts, Oharoia
HU'R, Kjf.cutobkhifb, etc, will bo undertaken Al

IAitbf ully ditoluuKed.

Circulars, Riving fall details, forwarded on application

ntRKCTORS.
Thomas Robins, isenjAmin . uomegya,
Lewis K. Antihunt, AuKUntus Ileaton.
J. Livingston Krringer, F. Ratchford 8tarr
II. H. Mcl'nllARh, Daniel Haddock.
Kdvrio M. Lew a, Kit ward Y. Towneand.
.1 .m.k. I . ni&irhnm. John V. Taylor,

noa. vr r'i . . i urcor.
OFFICERS.

Prnident LEWIS R, AHHHIJR8T.
Vietrl nuidm'J. LIVINGSTON KRRINGltR.
Sirretary and TreHmrer'K.. P. McbULLAGH.
Solicitor 111QI ARD L. ASHUURST. a 1 mth 6m

LUMBErt.

1870 8PKU
FPKICF

JK
JCI8T.
JOIST. 1870

HEMLOCK.
HSMIA1CK.

SKASONiTi) CIEAH FIN 3.1870 SilAfeONfiD CLEAR PINK. 1870
CHOICE PATTERN PINK.

BPANiaU CEDAR, FOR PATTERNS.
RED CEDAR.

1870 FLORIDA
FLORIDA

FLOORING.
FLOORING. 1870

CAIiO INA FLOORING.
VIRGINIA FLOORING.

DELAWARE FLOCKING.
AKH FLOORING.

WALNUT l LOURING.
FLORIDA 8TEP BOARDS,

RAIL PLANK.

1 Q. 7 Ci WALNUT BOARDS AND PLANK. i O "7AlO I U WALNUT BOARDS AND PLANK.10 I U
vvaunut eoaf:ds,
WALNUT PLANK.

1870 UNDEKTAEKRS'
UNDERTAKKKS' L&ML'ER,

LFMB3R. 1870
R ED CEDAR.

' WALNUT AND PINE.

1870 SEASONED
bEAHONED

CHERRY.
POPLAR. 1870

AS'L
WHITE OAK PLANK AND BOARDS.

HICKORY.

CIOAK BOX MAKERS' j Qrjf1870 CIGAR BOX MAKERS lOiU
biV.3i.lM.'. ClTJJAii BOX WARDS.

FOR BALE LOW.

1870 CAROLINA
CAROLINA

EONTLING.
H. T. KIIX8. 1870

NORWAY BCANTlJNG.
CEDAR SHINGLES, C7A1870 CYPRESS SHHGLK8. lO 4 U

KLAULK, BROTHER CO.,
in No, 8600 SOUTH btreet

PAH EL PLANK, ALL THICKNESSES
A. 1 ULMWDft rLARK, AI L '1 HiUKiNKHSHS.

1 OOMMON BOARDS.
I And i SI DiC FSNCK BOA RES.

Willi F. PINK FLOORING BOAKDB.
V KLIOW ANI HAP PINK FLOOfUNCiB. 1 aad M.

U KM LOOK JOIST, ALL btZRC
PLAeiTFRLNO LATH A SPKUIALfT.

Torstber with a gaueral SAAortroer t ct Building Lnmbet
for sale low r h. X. Vf. NM ALi.

61)1 tim :0.171o RIDOK Avenne, north of Peplar St.

United States Builders' Mill,
FDTTEEHTH Street below Market.

ESLER & BROTHER,
PROPRIETORS. 4 89 3rn

Wocfl Mould'ngB, and General Turning
worn, WHiia-ra-u ou'iit-wir- ami rtwui rims.

A LA1M.K ASSORTMENT ALWAYS ON HAND.

BUILDING MATERIALS.

P.. E. THOMAS & CO.,
DBaLEBB in

Doors, Blinds, Sash, Shutters
WINDOW FRAMES, ETC.,

N. W. COHKER 0?
EIGHTEENTH and MARKET Street.

4 12 fill L1! DBLPHIA.

ENCINES, MACHINERY, ETC.
5t?fK FENN STEAM ENfJINK AND

WORK8.-NKAF- IK A LEVY
FCAOIIUAL AND TUFOKVTICAi. ENU1NKKK8
MACHINISTS. I'.OII.FJl IIAKKJRS. BLACKSMITHS
and rOLfkD'CUN, ta-- m lor many ears been
ia saoceufclal operation, and b&eu zoliuivalf an- -

. .rod in hoili'.ijir and leDfiriuA Marina And
lli'vrr ICLKinas. LikU And low i rewura, Lon Boiltira, Wauu
l .Lks, rropoiiars, ato. eta., tuspei'Uauy unr weir sar
riuei to tba pnoiio z.s bring full., prpi.rod to contract lot
inmnu of Ail aiAOA. Marina. Rivar. and itAtinnan ; navinj
f ts ot pt tarns of di Count s.'.e., ara prepared to axeoota
orders witn qmua uespatcn. nvery aescnuuou oi tuuieru
luakinf niAde at tne shortest notiua. uiko ana uow ur
.nr. tin. 'l uimUr and Ovlinder Ko'lera of tba beet Pai
t,jlv:.oia t'bfcjc 1 Iron. FotKiniraof all sizes And kinds,
Iron nu.l Is raaa CAAtinss of all 4 .oriutions. Roll TorninA

Jutting, aud aii other siurk connected frith its
above bnaiDesa.

Initiates and specifications for all work dona at to
At MlUJuen t tree ci cnergo, wo aiuumiibeea.

'.'ha ..il uTirra bava emule wnarf docs-roo- for rew
af hn.'i share iFe oan lie in oerfect safety, and are oro
rided With acaars. Mttaa, falls, ato. eto., 'or raoaing bean
or baft .tAahia. jACOB Q fin A Fin,

JOHN P. LKVY.
I H hit SCH and PALMKtt Street.

n 1RAKD TUBE WORKS AMD IRON CO.

dUilKl ti. ot u id u , rreaiaent,
FA.

rlrlanniarture Wrought Iron Pipe '
And Kordridufor Plcnibara, Us and 8team Fitters.

WGUK8.
TWENTY-TIIIK- D Rod Fl.BEHT Streets.

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE,
41 N. 4 J North KIFTH Htreet.

MEDICAL.

N O C IJ It 12, NO ! A V!
ChAMP AM' DIAKU1JKa MIXTUKH

bus arcvd itielt to o the Surest aad Aeeuiett reined
till Cmuipa, Ijiunliu'ii, Iutery, diolma Alurbus, ai
lirit kiKAof AbiAlia CUulera. No family alter tivu
once ti ted it v. ill be without II. Auk fur t jZ' IJraaiu tll'ii,rrhiv &mtiie, ana t il t, no other, bold lit (1
J. A I L A ( O 'f, 1 11 I KKiMll aud MARK.-.!- ' Sirtl
and No. AKUU htr.iol. bl

A VU'TIM OK EVRLYAVOIUiTAlKS tluoilitv. premature
uei-ay-

, i if . liavu.g trlcU In vain every advertWed re.
n iiv, h Bt"inU n;OHiis of
wMcli h v.111 d free to Ills fe!low-BUOre- J. K.
ULLVLti, Io. it Xubiau St., N.V. City, tf 2lutUs lit

FINANCIAL.
LEHKJH CONVERTIBLE

Per Cent Firit Mortgage Gold Loan,

Free from all Taien,
tPa offer for sal 81,750,000 ot tba Lehigh Goal and Ravi

(ration OompAny's new First Mortgage Six Far Cent. Gold
Bonds, free Mom all taxes, interact das Maroh and Bap
Umber, at

SJXXHBTir (00)
And interest in currency added to data of parohasa.

These bonds ara of a mortgage loan of 83,000,000. dated
October 6, 1869. Thoy have twenty-fiv- e (25) years to ran.
and ara convertible into stock at par nntil 1879. Prinoipal
and interest payable in (old.

They are secured by a first mortgage on 6500 acres of
coal lands in toe Wyoming Valley, near Wilkesbarre, at
present producing at the rate of 800,000 tons of ooal per
annnm, with works in progress which contemplate a large
increase at an early period, and also upon valuable Real
Estate in tbis oity.

A sinking fund of ten cents per ton npon all coal taken
from the mines for five years, and of fifteen oents per ton
thereafter, Is established, and The Fidelity Insurance,
Trust and Safe Deposit f ompany, the Trustees under the
mortgage, collect these sums and Invest them In these
Bonds, agreeably to the provisions of the Trust.

For fall particulars oopies of the mortgage, eto., apply
to

O. A H. BORIS),
W-- II. NEWBOLD, BON A AERT8KN
JAY COOKE A CO..
DREXKL A CO.,
E. W. CLARK OO. 6 U lm

Gr O L, 13

AND

Coupons of United States,

Union Pacific Railroad Co.,

Central Pacific Hailroad Co.,

Bought at Dest Rates.

DE HAYEN & BfiO.,

No. 40 Oouth THIRD Qtroat.

B. E. JAMISON & CO..
BUCCESSOR3 TO

F. JET. KELLY & CO,
BANKERS AND DEALERS IK

Gold, Silver and Government Bondi

At Closest Market Kate,
N. W. Cor. THIED and CHESNUT 8ti.

drxjclal attention iriven to commission nw nurwn
in Hew xoti ana rniiaaeipua btock Boards, eto.
eta ass

I JLj V EJ JEL

FOB SALE.

C. T. YERKES, Jr., & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. SO South THIRD Street.
B5 PHILADELPHIA.

DAVIS Ac CO.,

No. 48 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

GLEfiDINfllfiG, DAVIS S AMORY,

No. 17 WALL STREET, NEW YORKJ
BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Receive deposits subject to check, allow Interest
on standing and temporary balances, and execute
orders promptly for tne purchase and sale of
STOCKS, bonds and GOLD, in either city.

Direct teiegrapn communication from Philadelphia
nouse to new xort. i a

R S

Williamsport City 6 Per Cent Bonds,
FREE OF ALL TAXES.

ALSO,

Philadelphia and Darby Railroad 7
Per Cent Bonds,

Coupons payable by the Cheanut aad Walnut Streets
itauway company.

These Bonds will be sold at a price which will
make mem a very aesiraoie investment.

P. 6. PETERSON & CO..
No. 39 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

8Ct PHILADELPHIA

ELLIOTT D UHl.
BANKERS

Ko. 109 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

DEALERS IN ALL GOVERNMENT SECURI
TIES, GOLD BILLS, ETC.

DRAW BILLS 07 EXCHANGE AND ISSUE
COMMERCIAL LETTERS OV CREDIT ON THE
UNION BANK OF LONDON.

ISSUE TRAVELLERS' LETTERS OF CREDIT
ON LONDON AND PARIS, available throughout
Europe.

Will collect all Coupons and Interest free of oUarta
for parties making their financial arrangements
with us. IW

FINANCIAL.

SEVEN PDR CENT.

First Mortgage Bonds
or tub

Danville. Ilazleton, and Wilkes
barre Railroad Company--,

At 05 and Accrued Interest

Clear of all Taxes.
INTEREST PAYABLE APRIL AND OCTOBER,

Persons wishing to make Investments are Invited
A examine the merits of these BONDS.

Pamphlets supplied and full Information given by

Sterling & Wildman, J

FINANCIAL AGENTS,

No. 110 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

418 tf PHILADELPHIA.

Government Bonds and other Securities taken In
xchange for the above at best market rates.

WE OFFER FOR SALE

TI1E FIRST MOllTOAOIi BONDS

OF Till

SOUTHERN PENNSYLVANIA IRON
AKD

RAILROAD COMPANY.

Ttaees Bonds ran THIRTY TEARS, and pa SKVEH
PHR CENT, interest in sold, dear of all taxes, payable
at the First Rational Bank in Philadelphia.

The amount of Bonds issued ia 8643.000, and are
secured br a First Mortjcaca on real estate, railroad, and
franchises of the Company the former of whioh cost two
hundred thousand dollars, whioh has been paid for from
Btock subscriptions, and after th. railroad is finished, so
that th. products of th. mines can be brought to market.
it is estimated to b. worth 8 1,000,000.

Th. Railroad connects with th. Dumber land Valley
Railroad about four miles below Ohambersbors, and runs
through a seotion of th. most fertile part of th. Cumber.
land Valley.

We sell them at 93 and accrued interest from Maroh L
For further particulars apply to

C. T. YERKES. Jr., A CO.,
BANKERS,

EX 2 SOUTH THIRD .STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

Wilmington and Reading
HAILROAD

Seven Per Cent. Bonds.
FREE OP TAXES.

We are offering? $200,000 of the
Second Mortgage llontls oi

llils Company
AT 82 AND ACC&UED INTEREST.

Foa the convenience of investors these Bonds are
issued In denominations of

$1000s, $500s, and 100s.
The money Is required for the purchase of add!

tlonal Rolling Stock: and the full equipment of the
Road.

The receipts of the Company on the one-ha- lf of
the Road now being operated from Coatesvllle to Wil
mington are about TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS per
month, which will be more than DOUBLED with the
opening of the other half, over which the large Coa

Trade of the Road must come.

Only 8IX MILES are now required to complete
the Road to Blrdsboro, which will be finished by

the middle of the month.

WH. PAINTER & CO.,
BANKERS,

No. 36 South THIRD Street,
DO PHILADELPHIA.

JAyCoOKES;(Q).
PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK, AND

WASHINGTON,

BANKERS
un

Sealers in Government Securities.

Special attention given to the Purchase and Sale of
Bonds and Stocks on Commission, at the Board of
Brokers In this and other cities.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

COLLECTIONS MADE ON ALL POINTS.

GOLD AND SILVER BOUGHT AND SOLD.

RELIABLE RAILROAD BONDS fOR INVEST- -

MENT,

Pamphlets and full information given at our office,

No. 1 14 S.TIIIltO Street,
PHILADELPHIA. I I 8m

d. c. whartonIhith t CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Ko. 121 SOUTH THIRD HTREET.

uoeessors to Bnuth, B odolpn A O

Every branoa of tb. buameM will tuv. prompt MMaUoa

as bweteiora.
Quotations of Bsaoka, OovensAsota. aad Gold soat.

itantly reoelved boa Hew York brpHeotf r. troai .as
ln4lB.XdJBBadb Ea doU O

riNANOIAU.

A DESIRABLE

Safe Home Investment

Sunbury and Lewistown
Railroad Company

Offer $1,200,000 Ilonds, bearing
7 Ier Cent. Interest In Uold,

Secured ly a

First and Only Mortgage.
The Bonds are issued in

ftlOOOs, 9500s and $200s.
The Coupons are Davable In th

Philadelphia on the first days of April and
S--

Free of State and United States
Taxes.

The price at present is

on ta . j va. . .
w caaau aatitiueu xnierest in

Currency.
Thia Road, v?ith ita connection with thn

Pennsvlvania Eailroad at Lewistown. brinrwi
the Anthracite Coal Fields G7 MII7F.S
thA Wcofnyti Gaii V 1 a w., W

.4V.2 J) i. - - A tl All... -mia uuvuuiBi'e 11 wiu control tnat trade. ThA
Lnmber Trade, and the immense and valuable
deposit of ores in this section, together with
the thickly peopled district thronch which it
runs, will secure it a very large and profitable
trade.

M. PAINTER & CO.,
BANKERS,

Dealers in Government Securities,

No. 36 South THIRD Street,
tf4p PHILADELPHIA.

Free from U. S. Taxes.
Eight Per Cent. Per Annum;

in Gold.

A PERFECTLY SAFE INVESTMENT.

First Mortgage Bonds
OF THE ISSUE OP

$1,500,000,
BY THE

ST. JOSEPH AND DENVER
CITY RAILROAD CO.,

Issued in denominations of $ 1000 and $500,
Coupon or Registered, payable in 30 years,
with Interest payable loth August and loth
February, in New York, London, or Frank-
fort, free of tax. Secured by a mortgage onlyf
on a completed and highly prosperous road,
at the rate of $13,50371) per mile. Earnings I
in excess of its interest liabilities. This line
being the Middle Route, is pronounced the

Shortest and most Natural O ne for
Freight and Passenger Traffic

Across the Continent. St.
Louis and Fort Kearney

Spanned by a Bail-wa- y,

and connect-
ing with the Union I

Aavuiu xurw
Kearney.

Capital Stock of the Company.. ..$10, 000, 000
Land Grant, pronounced value of 8,000,000
First Mortgage Bonds 1,500,000

$19,500,000
The remaining portion of this Loan now

for Rda nt 1)74 And nccnifid infrAot in nnr.
rency. Can be had at the Company's Agen-- f
cies in New York, TANNER fc CO., Bank-V- s

ers, No. id WALL Street, or W. P. CON-- !
VERSE & CO., No. 5i PINE Street. 3

Pamphlets, Maps, and all information cay

be obtained at either of the above-nam- e4

agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and Investors

is particularly invited to these Securities. We
are satisfied they are all that could be desired,
and unhesitatingly recommend them.

TANNER & CO.,
FIS l AL AGENTS,

No. 49 WALL STREET, NEW YORK.

V. P. CONVERSE & CO.,
COMMERCIAL AGENTS,

No. M PINE STREET,
6 9 tfrp NKW YOKE.

WATER PURIFIERS.
FARSON'S

Kew lateut Water Filler and
lurIUer

WiU effectually cleansa from all IMPURITIES, and
all foul taste or Ainull from water paased through it.

In operation aud for sal. at th. MANUFACTORY. No.
230 DOCK Btreet, and aeld bi HouAe-furniAui- Stores
BenerAlly; titltf

ALEXANDER G. C ATTELL
MKROUANT8,

CO.
tto. aoNOKTU WUABVEa

AND
Ho. 87 BORTH WATFR STREET,

FUIKADKLmjA.
aYUXAJTSU G. OaXlaXIe KUJA8 OaTOU


